Gem County Rod & Gun Club Meeting Minutes
July 8th, 2019
Directors Present: Dean Wells, Larry Robertson, Caleb Hoobery, David
Larson
Officers Present: President Russell Trebby, Secretary Jim Bunting,
Treasurer Shannon Wells, VP Greg Kershul
Meeting was called to order by President Trebby at 7:07 pm.
VP Fuller is resigning his position for personal reasons. Greg Kershul is then
nominated for the position. President Trebby makes a motion to nominate
Greg Kershul for the clubs new VP. Motion is seconded by Officer Shannon
Wells and carries.
Motion was made by Officer Shannon Wells to approve the June 2019
Board of Directors/Officers minutes. Minutes seconded by Director Caleb
Hoobery and carries.
Treasurers Report: The June report is Checking $12,204.77, (Property)
$82,241.41, (Bridge) Savings $63,299.67. No July report available due to
being locked out of the meeting hall and having the meeting on the outside
porch.
1106 Members
Member Concerns/Comments: GCRGC Member Joshua Saathoff asks the
board if they would consider opening up a rim fire only range so children
and families don’t have to shoot with high powered rifles going off next to
them. President Trebby, Director Dean Wells and Officer Shannon Wells
explain to Joshua that being a small range with a good sized membership it
makes it impossible to dedicate an entire range to one kind of rifle/pistol. It
was also explained that because of the upcoming hunting seasons that every
range will be needed to provide adequate service to the membership. Joshua
also expresses concern over lack of communication to the membership.
President Trebby states that the new website will substantially improve
communication on any range/club business. Joshua also asks about members
policing other members on the range and if that was allowed. President

Trebby states that if any member sees an illegal activity that the Sheriff
should be called. For things against club rules a license plate being taken
down and reported to the board would be in order. Officer Shannon Wells
explains that all this is explained on the membership application that each
member must read and sign.
Range Status: Secretary Jim Bunting has been doing minor repairs to
running boards on the gun range road bridge. It is mostly boards being
pulled up by equipment other than normal vehicles. Director Wells states
that one of the target boards on the rifle range has its pole shot off because
someone pinned a target on it instead of the boards provided. It will have to
be drilled out to replace it. Most all other boards have been recently
replaced. Director Wells also states there is some steel on the pistol range
that needs to be replaced.
Motion: Officer Shannon Wells makes a motion to purchase an eight by
twenty foot connex for the gun range to include the $155 delivery charge.
Motion is seconded by Director Caleb Hoobery and carries. The brand new
connex is to be delivered to the range in the next couple of days to give more
room for storage.
President Trebby reports that Mr. Shippy charged just $1300 for work on the
road inside the range gate and on the firebreak. One of the pistol burms was
also extended out.
Director Larry Robertson reports his findings on the easement of the gun
range road. Larry reports the road is granted a 32’ easement and suggests
that the GCRGC get a maintenance agreement with Idaho Power. Director
Roberson says the bridge is the big problem. Motion: Director David Larson
makes a motion to go back to Attorney Alex Kincaid and concentrate on the
bridge. Motion seconded by Officer Shannon Wells and it carries. Motion:
Officer Shannon Wells makes a motion to approve $2500 for Attorney Alex
Kincaid. Director Dean Wells seconds and the motion carries.
Edward Jones account: $25,000 has been given to Edward Jones for the
new investment account.
Website: President Trebby asked which board/officer members have viewed
the new website. Officer Shannon says it is a little rough around the edges
but it works fine. Officer Wells says she did not see anything she disliked.
The site will have a separate member page. President Trebby said he is

having a meeting with the I. T. team Wednesday to get the GCRGC website
launched.
Adjourn: Motion was made to adjourn at 8pm by Director Hoobery and
seconded by Officer Wells. Motion to adjourn carries.

